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Street Rodders:
Bring Your Cars
(NAPSA)—If you love cars,

your motor will rev as more than
11,000 pre-1949 street rods fill the
Kentucky Exposition Center at
the 39th annual Street Rod
Nationals. Recognized as the

world’s largest automotive partici-
pation event, this year ’s show
runs July 31–August 3. Street
rodders bring their cars to display
and to be judged, to buy new and
old parts, clothing and all sorts of
gadgets.
The total value of the street rods

that will be on display at the
National Street Rod Association
event is more than $300 million.
Along with all the brightly colored
street rods, the four-day festival
includes a trade show, arts-and-
crafts fair, children’s activities, a
vintage auto parts swap meet and
entertainment. 
For more information, visit

www.gotolouisville.com/streetrods.

Many car lovers will be steering
toward Louisville to see 11,000
pre-1949 street rods worth more
than $300 million. 

Better Gas Mileage
(NAPSA)—Better driving

habits can help you get the most
out of each gallon of gasoline.
With gasoline around $4 per gal-
lon, getting 20 percent better
mileage is like getting a discount
of 80 cents a gallon, or saving $12
on each 15-gallon tank. 
Here are a few tips from the

nonprofit National Institute for
Automotive Service Excellence
(ASE):

Chill Out. Aggressive driving
can waste one-third of your fuel dol-

lar in highway
driving. Simple
speeding can
cost you 7 to 23
percent of your
fuel dollar.

Use the
Cruise. Cruise

control helps improve your
mileage by keeping your speed
steady on highways.

Clean Your Ride. Every extra
hundred pounds of cargo can cost
you 1 percent of mileage.

Pack Light. If going on an
auto vacation, pack as lightly as
possible and avoid using a rooftop
cargo holder because of the
increased air drag.

Avoid Idling. Reconsider use
of drive-up windows at banks and
fast-food restaurants. If waiting
for friends, shut off the engine.
ASE was founded to improve

the quality off automotive service
and repair through the voluntary
testing and certification of auto-
motive technicians. ASE-certified
technicians wear blue and white
ASE shoulder insignia; their
employers often display the blue
and white ASE sign. For more car-
care tips, visit www.ase.com. 

Time For Togetherness
(NAPSA)—Weekends and vaca-

tions can offer many wonderful
opportunities for quality family
time without the distractions of
busy weekday schedules. Here are
some easy and inexpensive ideas:
• Take a nature walk. Bring a

book to help you identify birds or
wildflowers. Take a picnic lunch.
• Make a scrapbook or collage

of your favorite pictures.

• Play a game together. Be
sure to choose one in which
younger players can compete
evenly with older players, such as
the Ruckus Card Game, winner of
seven toy industry awards, includ-
ing Dr. Toy’s 10 Best Games.
Part of the game’s appeal

stems from the quirky graphics
(Monkey in a Bottle, Pig in the
Attic and the like) and nonstop
action that often have players
laughing out loud. The game also
owes much of its multigenera-
tional popularity to its speed and
simplicity. 

Learn More
For more information, visit

www.funstreetgames.com or call
(800) 901-9820.

Games that appeal to all ages
can keep the family entertained
for hours.

(NAPSA)—If you’re one of the
nearly 27 percent of Americans
who make up the baby boomer
population, chances are you have
qualified and significant work
experience that many employers
are seeking out today. You may
also be among those who are not
ready to trade conference calls
and water coolers for golf clubs
and time off just yet. 
In fact, according to a recent

CareerBuilder.com survey, 51 per-
cent of workers age 50 or older are
postponing retirement.
If you are planning to retire

from your current position,
though, that doesn’t necessarily
mean you are ready to stop work-
ing permanently. According to the
survey, nearly three out of five
workers age 50 or older plan to
look for work elsewhere after retir-
ing from their present jobs. And
the demand for mature workers
certainly exists, as nearly a quar-
ter (22 percent) of employers say
that, given the shortage of quali-
fied workers, they plan to rehire
retirees from other organizations.
If you’re part of the mature

workforce and aren’t ready to
retire for good, consider these tips:
• Talk to your boss. Meet with

your supervisor and make him or
her aware of how long you’d like
to stay on with the organization
and in what capacity. Clearly out-
line the benefits for the organiza-
tion by keeping you on board.
• Leverage the Internet. On line

job sites such as PrimeCB.com, a
job site focused on connecting ex -
perienced and retired workers with
potential employers, can be a va -
luable tool in your job search. On -

line salary calculators such as
CBsalary.com provide salary
ranges for a wide variety of posi-
tions, so you can research the going
rate in a new area of interest. 
• Tap into your personal net-

work. Chances are you’ve made a
lot of contacts throughout your
career who may know of an oppor-
tunity for you. Put out the word
that you are pursuing a new
opportunity to former colleagues,
friends, family and others. 
• Stay up to date with the lat-

est technology. You can brush up
on or learn new skills through
your employer’s training program,
classes offered on the Internet or
by checking out the programs at
local community centers. 
• Pursue areas with high

demand. Focus your job search on
areas that have a strong need for
full-time and part-time workers,
such as health care, sales and cus-
tomer service.
For more information, visit

www.PrimeCB.com.

Opportunities Abound For Mature Workers

The demand for mature workers
is growing as employers find it
harder to secure qualified
employees.

(NAPSA)—When thinking
about where to plant hostas, just
remember that they have it made
in the shade. Any good garden
soil is appropriate for growing
hostas. To learn more and find
Hosta By The Handful, visit
www.gilberthwild.com.

**  **  **
Harley-Davidson’s 105th

anniversary is being celebrated
nationwide with more than 250
activities, making it the best time
yet to join the growing rider com-
munity. To learn more, visit
www.harley-davidson.com.

**  **  **
When it comes to eating more

protein and shedding pounds,
nutritionists say a certain type of
yogurt could be worth its weight in
gold. Visit www.oikos organic.com.

**  **  **
It’s very important to remem-

ber that makeup expires, espe-
cially eye makeup. Eye makeup
should be thrown away three
months after it is purchased, but
immediately if you develop an eye
infection when you are using it.
To learn more, visit www.get eye
 smart.org.

**  **  **
Experts say windshield wiper

blades are one of the most impor-
tant—yet often overlooked—safety
features on a car. Michelin’s new
advanced frameless design wiper
blades are made with a special
rubber compound that helps main-
tain an effective wiping edge and
extend blade life for reliable, all-
weather performance. Visit
www.michelinwiper.com. 

**  **  **
Nearly 16 percent of children

and adolescents are overweight in
the U.S. The Nutrition Education
campaign designed to reduce that
figure emphasizes good nutrition
and exercise. To learn more about
USDA’s Food Pyramid, visit
MyPyramid.gov.

**  **  **
Some 750 cancer-fighting med-

icines are now being tested in
human clinical trials or await
approval by the Food and Drug
Administration, according to the
Pharmaceutical Research and
Manufacturers of America
(PhRMA). For more information
on new medicines being devel-
oped, visit www.PhRMA.org.

**  **  **
Homeowners are urged by the

National Pest Management Asso-
ciation (NPMA) to take preventa-
tive measures to ward off ter-
mites. Step one is to keep
firewood and lumber away from
direct contact with your home.
For more information and tips,
visit www.pestworld.org.

**  **  **
The Vision Council recom-

mends that parents look for
safety glasses, goggles, safety
shields and eye guards for young
athletes. To learn about safe-
guarding your vision, visit www.
 thevisioncouncil.org. 

Enlightening Trends
New Options For 

Illuminating The Home
By Alecia Wesner

(NAPSA)—Trends to watch for
today’s modern-style home are
energy-efficient lighting and
lighting with dimmer options.
Eco-friendly LED (light-emitting
diode) lights now offer many
options and styles. There are also
sleek dimmer lights for home or
office that allow for easy light
adjustment. The examples below
are innovative trends in the
lighting category:

• LEDs are opening up a
world of shapes and
colors, changing
what many people
expect from light-
ing. One example is
the Orten’zia Re -
chargeable Table
LED Lamp by
Terzani (www.ylight
ing.com), which can
create soft, playful

light outdoors. 
• Both fluorescents and LEDs

offer many new design applica-
tions. There are multitudes of
aesthetically pleasing options out
there. Take the Anastacha LED
Table Lamp (available at
www.ylighting.com), for example,
which has a compact light source
possible only with LEDs and a
laser-cut structure that creates
floral-inspired light and shadow
silhouettes around the base. No
longer are designs constrained by
the traditional lightbulb!

• You can make a statement
with a versatile light that utilizes
a “magical” touch switch feature,
which conveniently sets the mood
in any room. The Simply Original
Accent Lamp and the Park One
Light Table Lamp, both from
Kovacs, have touch dimmer fea-
tures that make adjusting light-
ing easy. Both lights are available
at www.ylighting.com.

Alecia Wesner is a lighting
designer and consultant for George
Kovacs by the Minka Group.

Alecia Wesner

Unlike other light, which scat-
ters, laser light travels in only
one direction.

A rose is a rose is a rose—
except when it’s a one-plant
arbor. A Lady Banks Rose “tree”
at Tombstone, Arizona, has a
trunk 40 inches thick and stands
nine feet tall. Supported by 68
posts and several thousand feet
of piping, 150 people can be
seated under the arbor. The cut-
ting came from Scotland in 1885.




